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Introduction
 The attention paid to accuracy and reliability in rainfall
measurement is currently increasing, following the increased
popularity of scientific and practical issues related to the
assessment of possible climatic trends.
 Under Alpine conditions: precipitation event with intensity
about 3 mm/min.
 The aim of our research is to study trends and changes in
extreme rain events as climate change indicators.
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 World Meteorological Organization (WMO) has lunched many
large-scale international programs: develop adjustments to regular
precipitation measurements (2006).
 Field intercomparison of rainfall intensity Gauges: October 2007 -
May 2009 Vigna di Valle (Italy).
History
 Work session in Helsinki in
2010 (WMO – N°1064):
The need to obtain correct
and homogeneous data.
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Precipitation measurement instruments
 Recording and non-recording types.
 Non-recording instrument: cylindrical and ordinary rain gauges
(Bulk precipitation collector).
 Some recording types: automatic observation (tipping bucket rain
gauges TBR).
 In our study area we deal basically with automated TBR gauge
(CAE-PMB2) and Bulk precipitation collector.
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CAE-PMB2 Rain gauge
 TBR gauges: the most popular recording rain gauges.
 High accuracy of recording low to intermediate intensity rainfalls.
 may suffer from underestimation during a severe extreme event.
 PMB2: tipping bucket rain gauge with a resolution of 0.2 mm
Technical Data of Rain gauge PMB2
• Resolution: 0.2 mm of rain
• Tipping-bucket with knife support
• Rain collection vessel surface: 1000 cm²
• Reed magnetic contact
• Measurement range: 0-300 mm/h
• Working temperature: 0-60 ° C
• Size: 358x584 cm
• Weight: 7 Kg
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Bulk precipitation collector
 The bulk collector: A funnel (plastic in our case) connected to a
sampling bottle.
 May be changed daily, weekly or even monthly.
 Simple system: No electrical power.
 Designed to collect samples of
precipitation for chemical analysis
 May be used as a reasonably
accurate rain gauge.
 More than 95% of the rainfall events
occurring in a week can be retained
 No loss during the event and
minimal loss through evaporation
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 To check whether our automatic equipment (TBR rain gauges) was working well during
specific extreme events, we examined a fairly circumscribed territorial context, the Lake
Maggiore Watershed.
 Lake Maggiore (Figure above) is located in North-Western Italy and is the second largest
freshwater basin in Italy and one of the most important lakes in Europe.
 We analysed the rainfall data for a period of around 20 years (1991-2010) at four different
stations.
Study Area
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Rainfall Statistics _Methodology
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A rainfall statistical package has been applied to paired variables
represented by extreme rain events registered by CAE-PMB2 rain
gauge and Bulk precipitation collector .
• Pearson Correlation Coefficient
• Bias: mean difference
• Weighted absolute Bias
• Standard deviation 
Where
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Rainfall Statistics _Methodology
Bias < 5%  Excellent
5% < Bias < 10% Very Good
10% < Bias < 15% Good
15% < Bias < 20% Reasonable
20% < Bias  Poor
•Percent absolute Bias
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The percent absolute bias, a normalized quantity, is widely used in
rainfall statistics.
The criterions to judge the degree of agreements between the
PMB2_CAE rain gauge and Bulk collector are :
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Results_Dispersion and relative deviation
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Results_ Monthly deviations
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Results_Annual deviations
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Results_Dispersion of relative deviation
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Results_Rainfall Statistics
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Correlation: 0.997 
Bias: 7.31mm
SD: 9.69mm
28 rain events
percent absolute bias: 4.5%
weighted absolute bias: 9.37mm
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Results_Rainfall Statistics
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Correlation: 0.986 
Bias: 11.16mm
SD: 12.03mm
34 rain events
weighted absolute bias: 12.80mm
percent absolute bias: 9.1%
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Results_Rainfall Statistics
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Correlation: 0.996 
Bias: 6.71mm
SD: 7.29mm
24 rain events
weighted absolute bias: 9.86mm
percent absolute bias: 6.9%
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Results_Rainfall Statistics
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Correlation: 0.998 
Bias: 14.54mm
SD: 11.77mm
24 rain events
weighted absolute bias: 20.48mm
percent absolute bias: 7.7%
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Conclusion
 In analysed period it was found that generally CAE-PMB2 Rain gauges
underestimate extreme events due to water loss during the tipping time, but not
necessarily in the whole range of the measurement.
 The high number of intense events – 110 – which were underestimated by the
TBR gauges, makes it necessary to perform further research especially for extreme
events.
 A very good to excellent agreement between the two gauges used in the study
area despite of the underestimation of extreme events by PMB2_CAE gauge, raised
the authors’ confidence to consider that other investigations and intercomparison of
more than two different instrument is necessary and should be done in the future
 to be able to provide correct, accurate measurements on which to base models,
predictions of phenomena and critical thresholds
 It’s concluded also that, while the measured values of precipitation during
extreme event from the PMB2_CAE tipping-bucket gauge in the watershed of Lake
Maggiore are satisfactory, the recorded values may not be reliable.
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